Robot-Assisted Radical Cystectomy with Intracorporeal Orthotopic Ileal Neobladder: A Safe Strategy in Elderly Patients? Results of Propensity Score Matching in a Single High-Volume Center.
To compare surgical, functional and early survival outcomes for robot-assisted radical cystectomy (RARC) with intracorporeal orthotopic neobladder (ONB) reconstruction in patients age = 75 y to those in patients age < 75 y using Propensity Score Matching. We collected data from 15 patients age = 75 y from among 60 consecutive RARC with ONB reconstruction performed at our institution from January 2015 to July 2018. All procedures were performed by a single surgeon after modular training under the supervision of a skilled surgeon. Demographic, surgical, functional and survival data were prospectively collected and compared to the corresponding data from 15 patients from the same series age < 75 y, matched according to the ASA score, body mass index, clinical stage and associated carcinoma in situ using Propensity Score Matching. There were no significant differences between the two groups with regard to preoperative parameters, such as ASA score, BMI and preoperative stage. The same homogeneity was found for intraoperative parameters, such as operation time, number of nodes retrieved and ONB time. The only statistically significant difference noted was in the percentage of nerve-sparing procedures, which was higher in the younger patient group (p < 0.001). The percentages of early and late postoperative complications were higher in the older patients, but the differences were not statistically significant. Moreover, there were no differences among the two populations in terms of functional outcomes (daytime and nighttime continence, potency), or in either cancer-specific or overall mortality. RARC with totally intracorporeal ONB diversion can be offered to older patients with an expectation of good surgical, functional and early survival outcomes, although further studies with a larger sample size will be needed to confirm these results.